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Ttbe (Colonist SiïisSr'Æ.^r;,' ^l*,^Ibattle ST0Riea 10
not o»rry It out in good faith he would ren- ! este» find tint the progreee of the wore 
der himself liable to impeaohment. He, which they support is greatly impeded by 
therefore, did whet he could to procure the pensive resistance of the greet body of 
the repeel of the Geary Aot, end while womankind end the active oppoeition of e 
that was being done he temporised, by 
refraining from carrying ont the law on one 
pretext or another.

The Geary Act never received the ap
proval of the people of the United States.
On the contrary, it was condemned by a 
large proportion of the beet attirons as a 
breach of faith with China, and, as a law, 
passed not because it was required, but to 
gain votes. It is quite probable that when 
the time cornea to enforce the Geary Aot, 
the difficulties now supposed to be got rid 
of will reappear.

A SIGNIFICANT DEMONSTRATION.

a STBAMISK “DEAL"
battery, exploded within, doing great \ -______
damage, and we did net hear front one of An Alleged nm,flrfan„ n 
her 26-ton guns again during the light. .L*®”,»0 fid 66 Game Worked 
Several shots had penetrated her thin *n an Uunsnal but Success- 
armor forward and aft, and we ould see fiU Manner,
that water was getting in. A lucky shut 
tumbled one of her funnels oyer, thus 
le;8enmg the draft and her speed.

All this hqd happened in a short space 
of time, in a little over an hour, yet we 
were sixteen miles from where we start
ed. The Tenterait» at this time doubled

recently invited itebov Ü. ri,ade f<? home- hut »b« could nut A Po,t In^1!i«eocer >
yroviteuitanoy steam very fast on account of having only A ewfadllnl game through whi.s Ole

readers to enter into a one funnel intact. I ordered our helm to Johneen- of Chioo, was cheated out cf hi.
literary competition, port and putting the indicator ov-r to l*ctle steamer La Poloma was perpetrated
offering a prize for the i “me around between few day ago by a couple of conti ieuce me,*
be»' short battle story time WM ve^y ^ffec'tiv^neari, evero i W°rking- " “,||nn|,ln‘1 mlDDe'’- The steam,; 

* written under the sti- shot striking its mark. Our 8 inch gun^ : !" ‘}a“tlon “ 1Itde more then » launch, and 
pula ted conditions. The lade were asked did specially good work. There was a 1 been used by Johneen around Port 
to imagine themselves in command of the bole in the side of her casemate large Ws»hington, where the boat, as well as tks 
U. 8. S. Oregon, take her into battle and enough for a man to step into and one own«r. is well known, 
then write about it Se-euty-two en- had gone by the board. Her fire About a week ago Johnsen was ancrsaeh 
thusiastic young Americana responded, began to visibly slacken. ed bv a man who.... hi. „ PP h"
the narratives containing an average of Several shuts had struck our armored -„a :.i h h * MnP ** t*eï®oar1,200 word, each. F,rat prize went to belt, but none had pénétrai, bTZ ‘ eteambo'‘t =*P‘»™ H.
Wallace von Helmet aged lôyeare, of Bast of our 8-mch gun turrets could not be oh*rf»r‘he La Poloma to carry
Oakland, and second prize to E. M. «Çoyed. ! m and rome points i,
Armstrong, another Oaklander. Of the °"°n we were within six miles of Vic- bv another waa acoomP“ie4
seventy-two youthful storywriters forty- tons, and as I did not wi»h to atiact the known, and bothaoMarLd ?*me , " tW„°J^he<LWar ’'ithE-gbrnd; eleven en- forts in addition to the battle ship I de- £ ïtaTb£t bfi T^v"t„M 
gaged OhU|; two selected Russia; three elded to end the aflair. I steered so aa Johuron a straightforward story ! 
chose Italy, four China, one Brazil, three to ram our slower rival about midships, let them have the steamer. Whether an. 
France, one Spain and one Germany. We were almost upon her when down P*Per* were signed has rot been learned 
Uf the troubles that led to their wars came her flag, and we had just time to hut It is customary in such oases for thorn 
Hawaii was named by eight and the fish- sheer off and atop. 1 sent an officer and who lease a boat to give the owner a b md 
erie* dispute by nine. Wallace von detachment of marines over to her in , * formality seems to have been over-
Helmes, whose «tory was pronounced boats, and one of the boat» returned with Iooked *“ thin oase. and Seymour and hie 
beet, entitles it “The Fall of Esquimalt,” her commander. I met him on deck and “mP®“ion secured the steamer and h ought 
and also submitted a very fair illustration handed back the sword he offered me. îÔtoLn Affr hi* b°at was gona
which the Call published with the sketch Then I gave him to the care of my loltoTJd^ EÎ3tïï‘,lh|0™,r the trade' wi 
Here u the latter : officers. Lwion éf bis prôLr v 7 “ rega'a ^

ilLLi- Oregon toward the shore But the alleged Seymour and hie nartn.r 
with the mdl a'or at “ahead slow,” and were of the smooth tongued e'ass, and again 
when about a mile off brought the whole ' persuaded Johnson that they were all right- 
broadside to bear on the fort. Our great that *hev were going to Everett to earn 
guns made short work of the casemate» ; ‘h* msilf “d offered to uke along any man 
and earthworks, while our rapid-fire guna j £?, would select to represen ! him. 
made it very uncomfortable for the gun- lhj* . «*®«?l«d to be made in good faith 
nere We were hit several times, b .t no ' Î? u Johnaen' *ho “koted James 
gre -t damage resulted. i Darioeon to accompany the boat. As the

At last every gun in the fortifications I !ritel£v*d™Tn ^rd ° 7 kea“le kharb" 
was süenced and a white flag was raised hla h<wta s Joh.I“en 'bought 
amidst the hurrahs from our sailors. I to Chioo with an easy^mind"* went hom* 
Several boats wdFh launched, carrying | But instead of • teaming to Everett
mannes ashore. Two steam launches “Cept.” Seymour went direct to Victoria*’
were lower»d and manned, and as soon tied the boat to the dock, and, with his 
as they had steamed up they dragged the P»rtn«r, went uptown. Davidson thought 
channel for torpedoes, bu> found none, *‘ «ther odd, but had never been in Vic- 
aod then steamed for the drydock, can- toria and wanted to see the town. He also 
turiug the Nymphe. wanted to watch the boat, so he remained

The navy yard p )>ple had grounded a'!, a,one nn‘il ‘h« “earn had
the torpedo boat which escaped us the 7k ren down. A,,er he
night before and had wrecked the caisson Ihe^Lt ‘off -lTkÜ v"° ,obanee ** *e‘ 
of the drydock and had got the Nymphe went up toUL to^r theriuTt! wil Ü* 
nearly oat of dock, but the arrival of the returnee?, aa hoar later, the* boat waa gone* 
launches and some marines who marched He homed all over the harbor for if but 
across then rot stooped them. An offi- could not find any trace of the craft which 
cer climbed to the signal station on a bill he had been sent along to guard, and has not 
eist of the yard and signaled ns to come sioeewenher. Realizing that he hed been 
ro. We steamed slowly into the harbor deTer|V trapped into leaving the boat, he re- 
followed by the Temer ire. We had to tnn,edJ>e« yesterday morning and told the 
be vigilant for a week to protect what we 8°iBK ** Chioo to render an ao-
had gained, bat at the end of that time . ,,tewardahip to Johneen, which
a squadron of cruisers arrived and after , ye,t®rd»y.

P Viotona under the British fl*g, change her

Hontmidw, Oei. 2t.-Adriw Inn Ufa bk'wT.Ji»*™**h ” -IUl" — —r* 

de Janeiro indioate that President Peixoto 
proposes to conduct the campaign against 
the insurgents with more vigor then hereto
fore. He hea ordered the force at Santos to 
be strengthened in preparation for 
peoted attack from Melio'a squadron.

Senator Buy Barbosa says that on hie 
arrival in Bio he woo'd have been taken by 
foroe from the British steamer Magdalena 
had not Captain Long of the warship Sy bille 
interfered. He sent e party of British tail- 
°r* aboard the Magdalena to prevent any 
violence on a British ship on which Barbosa 
had taken refuge. Peixoto’e spies, he said, 
held him until the steamer reached 
the River Plate. Hie friends and re- 
latives visited him aboard the stammer be- the 
fore tailing from Rio. At soon as they re
turned to shore they were arrested end 
thrown in jail.

There are now 600 political prisoners in 
the jail at Rio de Janeiro who have been 
arrested under orders from Peixoto. Bar- 
boea s friends tell him there are scenes of 
arnelty and tyrrony daily witnessed in Rio.
Oarts arrive at the oemetery almost every 
day containing the headless bodies of legts- 
latora and other political prisoners who 
have been executed, often without trial, by 
the Government. Police spies, according to 
Barbosa, watch ell suspected private clti- 
rone, and particularly “ shadow ” member» 
of congress and political leaden. There is 
no concealment of the fact that they are 
under surveillance

GcATOtana, Oct 21-A deputation of „ 
high officials of the republic waited upon 
President Berrios on Thnr-d y evening and 
demanded that the state affairs be restored 
to the condition in which they were previ 
one to hie oonp d’etat. The President re- 
tuaed Immediate compliance, and said he 
woohl regard any intrigue for foreign inter- 
ferenoe aa treason end would order new 
electhms at the proper time. Boderiguea,
Castille jo and other deputies are ar-
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I The Sen Francisco Call Beguiles Its 
Boy Readers Into Paths of 

Literature. '

Wall Street Opera 
Marly Si-tilm 

ver Qi
A CHALLENGE.

Ike Mewe- Advertiser continues Its vein 
attempt» to divert attention from its own 
want ef loyalty to the Province by falsely 
smarting that the Premier “in his recent 
tear through the Mainland did hie beat to 

e feeling of sectionalism.” Oar 
deeiens contemporary does not attempt to 
substantiate Its charge by making quota
tion* from Mr. Davie’s speeches. This, 
U its statements ere true, it 
aould easily do. Several of the speeches 
which he delivered while on the Mainland 
have keen published. If the Premier was 
endeavoring in his progress through the 
Mainland “ to arouse a feeling of sectional
ism,” he would not have failed to make use 
ef inch opportunities as the gatherings 

Surrey, Kamloops 
end the Delta afforded him. Now, we defy 
the News-Advertiser to produce a single 
passage from any of the Premier’s speeches, 
published or unpublished, in which he gave 
any ooontenanoe to the

comparative few. In things domestic and 
social » the conservatism of women je often 
•“•singly apparent, and « they, of course, 
generally have their way, revolutions bathe 
home and in society ere very rare indeed.

Knowing that women ere, « e whole, 
sincerely religions and intensely 
tive, people are surprised to hear that one 
of the moat active of the anarchists of New 
York city is a women. Her name is Emus 
Goldman. She, eg" might be expected, is 
neither English, Irish, Scotch, Canadien 
nor American. She is a German. Daring 
eome recent disturbances in the city, she 
was apprehended for making speeches to 
crowds of the unemployed, inciting then to 
violence.

A Novel Contest Boded and the 
Prize Story Pre

sented.

Bry Moods Trade 
Skews a Healtl 

street’s
Ole Johnsen Chartered His 

to Strangers and Fears He 
. Has Lost Her.

Steamer

jr HE San Francisco Call Maw Tom, Oct.
eenrse ef the stock nj 
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The visit of the British Mediterranean 
squadron to Italy may have hed nothing 
to do with the visit of the Rnaslen fleet to 
France, but it will be very hard to convince 
the world that there is no connection be
tween the two demonstrations. The 
tbnsiaatio reception given to the Russian 
navel officers by. the Government and the 
people of France lus been construed to 
mean that, in the event of a European war, 
France may depend upon the assistance of 
Russia, and that Russia will find in France 
e firm end faithful ally. This is how the 
European nations interpret the very 
end very general welcome that the officers 
of the Rossis fleet are receiving in France. And 
there are many indications to show that the 
people of France, at any rate, attach the 
same significance to the Russian visit.

at Chilliwack, When she was on her trial, this woman 
wm perfectly cool, and she presented to the 
Court a bold front. She was truthful, too. 
She did not prevaricate or attempt to ex
plain away any of her statements. When 
asked by the District Attorney, “ Do yon 
believe ins Supreme Being,Mus Goldman Î" 
She, after s slight hesitation, replied, “No, 
8ir, I do not.” When asked, “Is there any 
Government on earth whose lews you ap
prove V’ her reply wee, “ No, Sir, 
for they are all against the people.” 
Her way of bringing about the changes 
■he desires may be inferred from 
her answer to the question, “ What do 
yon mean by ‘social revolution. ’ ” “I mean,” 
■he «id, “a war between the classes and 
the masses, such aa was seen in France in 
1871.” Those who remember what they reed 
•bout the eceoM that were enacted in Paris 
when the Communists had their

en-
lionistt move-

it begun by the party of which Mr. F. 
G Cotton, editor of the Advertiser^ is 
of the leaders, and Mr. Kitchen another, 
•n the contrary, the Premier, as often at he 
had eooasion to allude to the secessionist 
party in hia speeches, denounced both seces
sion end secessionist» in the strongest terme 
he eould nee. W hat he «id about the snb- 
jest at Ladner’e Lending » few days ago is a 
specimen of the way in which he treated 
■eeewion in bis speeches everywhere else. 
At that place he is reported in the Colum
bian to have Mid “ The talk of aeoeuion 
found no echo on the Delta, which was the 

* key to the union of the Province. He felt 
•art*in the people of the Delta would rather 
pert with their life’s blood then permit the 
dismemberment of thé Province.” This 
dees not sound like “ arousing a feeling of 
eeotienalism,” and we are very sore that 
Mr. Davie’s treatment of seoewlon in the 
other parte of the Province was in the same 
spirit, if not in the «me terms, w at Lad
ner’e Lending.
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s At 2 o’clock on the morning of 
tain day of 189» the* United States 
steamer Oregon, myself commanding, 
rived in the Straits of Juan de Fuca, 
about twelve miles off the city of Victoria. 
War had been declared between the 
United States and Great Britain, and 
two days before, the battle ship left San 
Francisco with orders to proceed noith- 
ward and attempt to capture the British 
navy yard at Esquimalt, only a short 
distance from Victoria. The night waa 
dark, and! a- all our lights were extin
guished we hoped to rest undisturbed tiU 
momi ig, but in an hour the lookolit in 
the top descried an object which was ap- 

. preaching from the north. The search- 
I light waa turned on, and the men took 

their places at the Hotcbkiu and Gatling 
guns, for as the long white streak of light 
shot across the water it revealed a tor
pedo boat. A moment later the lookout 
discerned another object to the eastward, 
and; a second light disclosed another tor
pedo beet . As they approached we 
opened fire with all our available rapid- 
fire guns.

Jets of flame spurted from the 
superstructure and the tops. It was evi
dent that for a torpedo boat to attempt 
to rush through such a fire was madness. 
The commanders of the boats evidently 
appreciated the fact for both of them 
soon Aried to turn about and strain away. 
This manceuver exposed the broadside of 
emsji.boat for a few seortda., fiThe one to 
the eastward succeeded in getting away, 
but the one north of us stopped, struck 
by a lucky shot, then heeled over and 
went down bow first. We lowered and 
manned a cutter, which succeeded in 
picking np the few of her crew who had 
not gone down with her.

I questioned them when they were 
brought on board our vessel, and .found 
that the Temeraire was in Esquimalt 
harbor and the cruiser Nymphe waa on 
the drydock. The Temeraire was of the 
“belt and buttery’’ type of ba tie- 
ship. She had a «impiété waterline belt 
of armor 1 inches thick amidships, 
tapering to 9 inches at ■ the extremities, 
and had ab armored box amidships in 
which two 26-ton and four 18-ton

That the British fleet should visit Italy 
while the enthustoetio demonstrations ere 
going on in France, may possibly be merely 
an accidental coincidence ; but as Italy to In 
olow alliance with Germany, end « ell 
which the Dreibond requires to make it In- 
vincible to to be as strong on sea as it to on 
land, it is quite possible that both France 
and Russia may suspect that the appearance 
of the British sqoadron in an Italian port 
may have some meaning intended for them. T .
They may think that it to Great Britain’s “ “ "°» fortunate ^for the world that wo 
way of »,ing to them that it to not wise to ,°f kü|d ere “»®«iî»gly scree ! 
make too much fas. about the appearance Wh»‘ »o»W society come to if there were 
of the Russian fleet at Toulon, for the ,*"y oon,lderable number of «<* unbeliev 
allied pewere, when it comes to the pinch, 1"le“ women “ Goldman!
will have at their command, not only their Who that contemplates her unlovely ohar 
own fleets, but the fleet of the greatest aot”end ,n“8iM* the klnd ot children she 
naval power in the world. There to a kind Ttfo .bring ”P’ U not thlnk"
of sign language between nations aa well aa *“* tb»t the dispositions and sentiments of 
between individuals and it to at times won- w°mtB “ B**enl are exactly the opposite 
der fully significant of hers !

It has been thought that Germany, A na
tria and Italy are of themselves a match for
Rouie and France combined. It would »p. Mr Redmond, the chief of the Parnellite 
peer, however, that the German Emperor section of the Home Rale party, is not 
hu not felt quite secure and that he earn- pleased with the progress which the «ou 
mtly desired that Great Britain would join 
the triple alliance. Rumor haa said that he 
WM not pleased when the British Govtrn-

a cer-

. »r-
own way

for a little while, will realize the fall signi
ficance of Emm» Goldman’s answer, and 
the means by which the anarchists expect 
to renovate society. The woman to a dress- 
maker, and appears to have been well edu
cated. She wm found guilty and sentenced 
to one year’s imprisonment.

What we challenge the News-Advertiser 
to de to to produce from a reliable report of 
any speech delivered by the Premier 
while he wm on the Mainland » single pea- 
sago favoring secession or intended to 
arouse a feeling of sectionalism. If the 
organ of the Independent! does not do tins, 
it will have to admit that lia statement» end 
Insinuations that Mr. Davie, on his tour 
through the Mainland, favored sectionalism 
are deliberately and maliciously fake, not 
only that there to no truth in them, but 
that they are in a peculiar

THREATENED DEFECTION.

the very re
verse of true. Mr. Davie, while on the 
Mainland, not only did not attempt to 
arouse a feeling of sectionalism, but he did 
what he oonld to discountenance sectional 
tom and to shew that to attempt te carry it 
out into practice would be rainons to the 
whole Province. He discountenanced se
cession and deoonoced seoeesi mists as 
traitors, and he insisted on the neoewity 
of the oloeeet union between the different 
Motions of the Province. ■ - 

He waa, we understand, not long in find 
ing out that it was not neoeswry to 
the people of the Mainland against the per
nicious teachings of the secession is ts. He 
found that the idea of separation wm 
•coated by qll sensible men wherever he 
went. So much wm this the oase in Cari
boo that, at the meeting at the 160 Mile 
House, Mr. Kitchen found it neoeswry to 
repudiate separation,and to deny having any 
connection with the separotiontot petition. 
Perhaps the beet sign that secession to an- 
popular In the Province to that the editor of 
the News-Advertiser hu found it prudent 
to condemn it. This was not the case when 
it woe first mooted, end would not be the 
cum new, if the people of the Mainland had 
net promptly rejected it as both stupid and 
mlsohievous. We shall Me whether or not 
the Newe-Advertiser will accept our ohal 
longe end produce a single passage from any 
speech of Mr. Davie’s favoring sectionalism.

is making, and he threaten! to desert Mr 
Gladstone, taking with him his eight or nine 
followers. If Redmond does this, an*|e fa 
rjulte capable of doing it, Mr. GtoStone 
will be left in the lurch. The nine Parnellite 
votes count eighteen on a division. Take 
this number from Mr. Gladstone’» majority 
■end he will hardly have support enough left 
in Parliament to carry on the Government. 
The desertion of Redmond will do much to 
make an appeal to the nation » necessity.

It will be indeed singular if a dissolution 
to precipitated, not by the notion of the 
HouMof Lords bat by dissensions within 
the ranks of the Irish section of the Home 
Rale party. If Mr. Gladstone, after all he 
hu done and suffered in the cause of Home 
Rale, to thus wounded in the house of his 
friends, he will be pitied even by those who 
do not approve of hie course and who will 
benefit by Redmond’s defection.

DISTURBED ÜKFi BLICS.meut turned a deaf ear to Me represent
ations and invitations. Recent events, 
however, may have shown the British 
Government that it would be wise to 
prepare in time for trouble with 
France and perhaps with Russia u well, 
and the visit of the war ships to Taranto 
hu been the result. It may also be taken 
for an outward end visible sign that the 
British Government and the Emperor of 
Germany have come to so understanding.

The Italians do not appear to be 
lighted to see the British in Tarant 
French were to see the Russian fleet in 
Toulon, but they have received the offioera 
of the British fleet warmly, and crowds have 
fl -eked to the seaport to do them honor. 
It to «id that there were fifty thonwnd 
visitors in the town, which has only twenty- 
five thousand inhabitants, end that the 
newspapers of the whole of Italy give the 
British visitors » very warm greeting. All 
this to significant, and its maaiwig may* be 
more apparent by end by.

BOUNDARY SURVEYORS.

Mr. Ogilvie Brings Back the Last 
Party After a Hard Sea

son’s Work.
an ex-wara

I

It Will Be Three Years Before the 
Alaskan Line Can Be 

Defined.

so. da
te as the

The tost of the boundary survey parties 
arrived down from Ataaka Use night, end 

bars ere now in Viotoria, This 
party was in charge of William Ogilvie, one 
of the most noted of the Dominion sarvey- 
ore, who had with him William Maokensie, 
the assistant in charge, R. B. Craig, F. R. 
Beatty, Welter Maodenald end R N. At
kinson, the tost named being of Victoria. 
They «me from Jneeen, on the Topeka, 
whioh waa to have called et Victoria, but, 
instead, passed on to Port Townsend, ar
riving there about midn-ght of Thereday, 
and the surveyors «me across on the City
«SûrStotrIbey witi here

When spoken to by » Colon we repre
sentative st the Drierd tost tvtniog, Mr. 
Ogilvie «id the

ventful one with his party, 
end ell returned well, the only mishap 
to be recorded being a fell which he 
himeelf sustained to climbing one of the 
highest and meet d.ffljnlt of the many 
P*»ks which had to be ascended. In this 
fall he severely hurt his left elhow, and 
though for many purposes the arm is as use
ful as ever it will be some time before it» 
old strength returns. The season’s work, 
Mr. Qgilvie wye, commenced at Juneau, 
when they proceeded up 
twenty miles, thenoe going to Berner’s Bey, 
on Lynn osnal, from whioh place they re
turned to Jnnmn, where the boats and 
■tone were homed for the winter. The su
nn saw unusually wet, there being only 
five onsix days of fine weather each month, 
until the first week in September, and 
though from then until the time of having 
the weather averaged better, bat the wind 
was so goaty end changeable that, the party 
having to do their travelling in wildcats, 
little progress oonld be made. The work 
wm exceedingly herd, there being » great 
deal ef the most difficult climbing. It will 
take marly all of two Masons to complete 
the present survey, which is pre
liminary to the making of the map 
neoeswry for the use of the boundary com
missioners in fixing the boundary. After it 
is fixed » party will have to go over the 
whole line and murk it. The work is thus 
bound to take three years yet to complete, 
end if a disagreement of the commissioners 
makesjan arbitration necessary thete may be 
farther delay. The work under Mr. Ogil
vie’» direction warns to have 
tore quite satisfactory to the 
of the U. 8. survey, who left 
August.

Some of the United States papers, Mr. 
Ogilvie remarks, and notably the WMhing- 
ton Poet, have to oonneotioo with this boun
dary commission set np » claim for Canada 
whioh they immediately proceeded to show 
hed been demolished, but he pointe out 
that any such arguments or oonteetiens ss 
those used are abenrd, as neither side will 
be in exposition to make np a owe until the 
two yean’ work now to progress to com
pleted.

genu
were placed. She also carried two 25-ton 
guns in barbettes, one forward and one 
aft Her displacement was 8,640 tons, 
horse-power 7,620 end speed 14} knots.

We were not disturbed again that 
night. Breakfast was served early, so aa 
to be ready for the aback at daybreak, 
and the ship was cleared for action. 
Heavy steel plates were substituted for 
the usual ha ch coverings. Ammunition 
waa hauled up from the magazines and 
the turrets were given a tarn to see if 
they woiked smoothly. 1

While these preparations were ia pro
gress I went to the chart room to look up 
the details of the vicinity and found that 
I had a space about twenty-eight miles 
long and fif een wide of smooth, deep 
water to manceuver in. 
r At 7 o’clock I was notified that the 
Temeraire was steaming out of Esquimalt 
harbor and immediately ordered the 
crew to quarters, then stepped in o the 
conning tower. Onr enemy had just 
passed out between Fisherman's Island 
and the Point and was making in a south
easterly direction, so as to gain room to 
manceuver I ordered the helm to star
board, to prevent her if possible, but she 
got ahead of me. Then followed a run
ning fight down the straits, and a gotid 
deal of firing waa done on both sides. 
Several shells struck us. One solid shot, 
glancing from the forward turret, crashed 
through the forward part of the super
structure and dropped into the sea. One 
sheU struck our side armor and exploded 
without penetrating more than h few 
inches. There were also several holes in 
onr adversary's side. We were not 
steaming at full speed, but still fast 
enough t > make hitting no easy matter.

I determined to come to closer quar
ters, and so ordered the helm to port. 
We soon were about a mile apart, and 
therefore well within range of even the 
quick-firing guns, and were broadside to 
broadside at that time. We brought to 
bear on the enemy four 13-inch, four 
8-inch and four 6-inch guns, besides 
rapid-firing guns, while our foe brought
to bear three 26-ton and and two islén
neces, besides her machine gone. The 

firing ab this time was particularly effect- 
ive on both sides. ' Two of our water- 
tight compartments aft were flooded, in 
smte of the coffer dam of wooditq, but 
mat did not bother us much. One shell 
stnmk our conning tower a glancing blow; 
another penetrated into the superstruc
ture and, exploding, disabled a 6-inch 
8”Sdfol”* all of it» mew.
A solid shot stuck into one of the tnr-
them.Wh“e eeVetU ahoU broke against

The enemy got decidedly the worst ot

and fruits.

A BORN CANADIAN.

Lord Elgin, who hw been appointed 
Governor-General of India, to by birth a 
Canadian. He wm born in Montreal when 
hie father waa Governor-General of Canada. 
He cams into the world to stormy times, 
politically. The feelings engendered by the 
rebellion of 1837 had not had time to sub
side. Canadians did not understand the 
working of responsible governmeat, and the 
Montreal mob censured the representative of 
the Sovereign for acts for whioh hie ministers 
alone should have been held responsible. 
It ww then that the Parliament Buildings 
in Montreal were burnt down, and that city 
lost the chance of becoming the capital of 
the Dominion. The fit of turbulence soon 
passed away, end eome of the men who 
then lost their heads proved loyal and 
peaceful anbj-ote of Queen Victoria and 
did, before they were called to their 
the state good service.

A WOMAN INFIDEL AND ANAR- 
OB1ST.

A woman infidel or a woman anarchist to 
fortunately » rare creature, happily 
thaf when eke is seen she to looked 
e kind of curiosity. Women are, almost 
without exception, believer! in the exist
ence of a Supreme Being, end the greet 
majority of them are earnestly and sin
cerely devout. The religious spirit to so 
general among women that it has been wid 
that if it were not for them, religion would 
die out in the worl'd. This may not he 
exeotly the whole truth, bat it will have to 
he admitted that it to to e great extent true. 
Immoral women are, unfortunately, not eo 
very rare, but women who are confirmed 
unbeliever», no matter whet their character 
may be, ere not often found.

Men, even sceptics and ago cellos, like to 
their womankind religions. There to 

something eo exceedingly unfeminine in fait 
fidelity that most men feel a prejudice 
against a woman who to an avowed unbe
liever. To hwr » woman scoff at religion 
end treat wared things with ridicule, would 
shook even the man who habitually does 
those things himself. It is well that this to

V

so rare
CHINESE EXCLUSION.

The McCreary bill whioh to to take the 
place of the Geary Aot haa passed the House 
of Representative s by » very large majority. 
It to therefore safe to say that it will aeon 
become the law of the lanà, It to not eo 
stringent to its terme and will not be eo 
offensive in its operation as wm the Geary 
Aot.

By the peerage of this tow the American 
Government get out of a very unpleasant 
and embarrassing position. The Geary Aot 
ww, without doubt, an open and a glaring 
violation of the treaty between the United 
States and Chins. It «nid not be put to 
full operation without giving serious offense 
to the totter country. Whet China would 
have done U the United States Government 
had carried out the provision» of the Geary 
Aeb, to. not known, but we are safe in 
dading that in the opinion of the President 
end his Cabinet it would be aome- 
tktog exceedingly unpleasant, for they did 
all they «nid to prevent the tow being 
ried into effect. The upholders of the tow 
openly accused the President of acting in an 
unconstitutional manner with regard to that 
tow. It is his duty, they «ntended, to 
oarry ont the tow, no matter whet his 
opinion-6f its nature may be. He to bound 
by hie «th to administer the tow M he finds 
it on the statute book. He cannot override 
it or aet it aside. If he attempted to do so, 
ho would be » traitor to the Republic. But 
this according to them to the very thtog he 
did with respect to the Geary Act. Hie 
neglect te enforce it was, to their opinion, 
» virtual exercise of the dispensing power. 
The President wm therefore between the 
devil end the deep sea. If he carried 
-ant the tow he would oommit what 
many United States citizens 
regard m an sot of perfidy towards

upon m

thehad beenseason

rest.

Taka Inlet about
MICHIGAN’S RAILWAY HORROR.

Battli Cbkek, Mich., Oct 20 —Twenty- 
six heaps of charred, blackened flash, all 
that remains of what, lew than twenty-four 
hour» ego, were men, women and children, 
in the enjoyment of life, health end huppi- 

reet *P°" ‘he floor of an improvised
TthuUIV116 b“tînen‘ of * l»mi'ore store 
of this city. A mile ewey, to the city hoepi- 
tal, are a soore „r more of human belmrs 
with gashed bodies and broken limbs; add 
to th,. an engineer in jell and a conductor a 
fugitive from the tow, end the story ie told, 
to brief, of the latest of railroad honors, and 
one of the most appalling fa character of 
this or recent years.

MOORS VS: SPANISH.

Paris, Oct. 21.—A dispatch received 
from Tangier by the Spanish ambassador in 
this oity states that it is believed that the 
reply of the Sultan of Morrow to the first 
of the Spanish notoe will be given before the 
Spanish operations at Melilfa begin. The 
dispatch add» that Baja El Arab! has pro
mised Gen. Mergaito to persuade the Arabs 
to destroy the ehWehohmants they have 
thrown up around Mellila aid to oeaee their 
resistance to the Spanish authority at that 
plaoe. Small importonoe, however, to at- 
t“h*d to„th® Promise in view of thefaoenaed 
attitude of the tribes.

oon-

so, for it would be a dreadful tiling for 
mankind If the mothers of the raw should,

car-

through some horribly malignant influence, 
low all regard for religion. Onr mothers’ 
religion has » good influence over the worst 
of ns, end it stays with ne all onr days.

are naturally conservatives. 
They are strongly attached to the good, old 
ways. They are wid to be fiokle, but it to 
certain that in many things, and thaw not 
by any means the least important, they are 
ave^e to change So much to this 
the caw that radicals, as a rule,

serve the senses.OUTSIDE THE PALE.

Cnousin, Oct. 21.—A private despatch 
raoelved in this city yesterday, states that 
the New York Synodrof the Presbyterian 
Church haa not only refused to open the 
ojto of Prof. Briggs, but declined to eend e 
visiting rommitteee to Union Seminary, 
thereby ignoring the institution altogether 
and placing it outside the pale of the 
church. No such action wm ever before 
taken against a seminary.

_______A UU COMBINATION.
THERE G no other remeny or combination

wid# range of power over such chronic dto*

and environment of 
artificial life of oonfl 
the produet of the mb 
of dominant intelleel 
justice through the 
maltitudes who do no 
wards of the few who 

time» turn » stoi 
firent shower. The > 
Appears new » mask o 
promise aeems a willb 
tentions, and both i 
wrong. The devions 
no guide board to 
another hearing. Wl 
safe expression in an

DR PARKHURST.
York, Oct. 20.—At » meeting of 

‘h* Police board this afternoon, the ohergro 
made against captains in varions precincts 
by Rev. Dr. Parkhnrst were brought np, 
and, after considerable discussion, the com
missioners decided that they were not 
proven, and that the tow wm being properly 
enforced. Commissioner Sheehan wid that 
nu had regretfully rome to the conclusion 
that Dr. Perkhuret wm not sincere to hie 
chargee, but wished simply to make capital 
against Tammany Halt He had once 
thought, he wid, that Dr. Parkhnrst wm 
actuated by good motives, but now he waa 
forced to believe that the rev. gentlemen 
was merely acting the role of » politician.
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an opposed fo extending the fran
chise to women. They know that if 

have votes and could be prevailed 
upon to exerotoe the franchise, the Conserv
ative party in every country would be 
groetly strengthened. The opposition of 

to the extension tif their sex of poll.
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